POINDEXTER RUSE AROUSES LEADERS
Possibility of His Getting Democratic Assistance Is Opposed.

COTTERILL IS PROTESTING
Republicans Say That if Candidate for Senator Is Endorsed Through Help of Other Side, Legislation Need Not Vote for Him.

CANDIDATE WANTS SEEKERS OF DEMOCRATIC VOTES AROUSES REGULAR REPUBLICANS.

ASHES YIELD BODY
Woman Lost From Home Is Found Dead in Woods.

SEATTLE POLICE ON HUNT
Authorities Undecided Whether Mrs. Hannah Reynolds Committed Suicide or Was Slain and Then Burned.

ESTACADA VOTES TUESDAY
Ballot to Be Taken on Three Amendments to Charter.

ONE LONE DEMOCRAT FILES
No Heir Left With 58 Republicans in Clark County, Washington.

APPLE IS APPETITE-WINNER
Schoolchildren Make Fares for State Fortune.

UNRULY MERCHANT FIGHTS
Wide Open Hardback Hustle for Enrichment With Office.

HUNTERS HEADED NORTH
British Columbia Nuisance for Special Hunt from All Over World.

FRASER CATCH IS LIGHT
Northern British Columbia Canners Fear For Lack of Supply.

WRECK DELAYS SPEAKER
Barney O'Neill, Stumping Idaho, Falls to Keep Appointment.

DRAW 280 FEET IN LENGTH
Albany Belt Boulevard Wooden Span in Whole World.